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PROPERTY-.

IOCAT1ON:

latitude:

Departure:

Elevation:

Azimuth:

DIAMOND DRILL LOG
Tribag Mining Co. Ltd.

Batchawana Bay, Ont.
Claim SSM 62194
L78E Dip: -go

1250S

Footogo

HOLE NUMBER: X-25 

DIP TESTS 

Reoding Corrected

Depth: 103.5'

Commenced: September 3, 1965

Fjrmhed: September 7, 1965 logged by: M . Blecha

SAMFIE 
NUMIM l

DfSCKIPTION

0.0
0.0 Basic Volcanics (Andesite?) - Dark greenish grey, fine 

grained to aphanitic, fairly fresh and massive; cut by 
2-3!!; epidote stringers. Trace pyrite.
20.0 - Fairly abrupt increase in epidote stringers and 
patches to ID-15% at random angles and slight increase 
in chloritization. Note l" carbonate-hematite stringer 
at 60 0 c.n. at 74.0' . 
Lost core at 96.0-97.0 
103.5 

103.5 End of Hole.

DUPLICATE CC77
POOR QUALITY ORiC.:; :.\L 

TO FOLLOW



e DIAMOND DRILL LOG
PROPER

Latitude: 

Departure: 

Elevation: 

Azimuth:

Mining Co. Ltd

*.^ww.4-wana Ua 
Clfiita SOM 621

LOCATION: hatch-wans Uay. Ont.
. : ~. ' rf* V . * rf* J*\k * X BK M 3* a

HOLE NUMBER: 

DIP TESTS 

Footage Reading

^2 p

Dip: .90* 

Depth: 103.5*

Commenced: ^ioptOKjber ') , 1965 

Finished: boptecbor 7 , 1965 Io99*d by: j. 

DESCRIPTION

Corrected

SAMME 
NUMBER

0.0

103. 5

0.0

Bftfilc Volcanico Undcisita?} - Jark f,ret:nlfh 
jcr^ined to aphanitic, fuirly fresh nnd naBMivo;'cu 
2-3.^ epidote otrin;jers. Tra.co pyrite. 
20.0 - Fairly abrupt incre'inu in epidote Btrin^ora 
par.chio to 10-15* ^t rnndow angles snd t*li.;ht incrr 
in chloritlnntlon. -tote l" c.'irbon*tH-hwn*tite str 
nt oO 0 c.n. at. 7,'*.O 1

i ne 
by

and

core at 9'S.O-97.0 
103 . ^ 
i nd of Holn.



DIAMOND DRILL LOG

g*
**.

PROPERTY: Tribag Mining Co. Ltd.

LOCATION: Batchawana Bay, Ont.
Claim SSM 62194 

latitude: L78E Dip: -70

Departure: 12 SOS

Elevation:

Aiimuth: South

HOLE NUMBER: X-2 6 

DIP TESTS 

Reading CorrectecFootage

Depth: S 104.0

Commenced: September 8, 1965

Finished. September 13, 1965iOOTWj by: M. Blecha

SAMfll
KIUMUI i

DISCRETION

0.0
0.0 Basic Volcanics (Andesite?) - Dark greenish grey, fine 

grained, fairly massive and fresh. Cut by 2-31 epidote 
and carbonate stringers, locally fractured. 
22.0 - Basic Volcanics - decrease in epidote stringers 
to less than 11.
51.0 - Basic Volcanics, as at 0.0'. 
104.0 

104.0 End of Hole.

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORiG.T.'AL 

TO FOLLOW



DIAMOND DRILL LOG
PROPE, . Tribag Mining Co. Ltd.

LOCATION: B fat oh awana Bay, Ont. 
Claim SSH 62194

latitude: L?#E D'P! -?0*

Departure: 12503

Elevation:

Azimuth: South

HOLE NUMBER: X-26

DIP TESTS

Footage Reading Corrected 

Depth: 3 10^.0

Commenced: September 8, }.96J

Finiihed: September 13, 1965 Lo99ed by: ri.

SAMTU 
NUMBER DESCRIPTION

In. 
dote

0.0
0.0 Basic VolcnniOB (Andaaito?) - Dnrk greenish , 

lirained, fairly uagnive anct frnsh. Cut by 2-3.i ep 
and carbonato stringers, locally fractured. 
22.0 - Bni)ic Volcanicu - dccreusn in epidote 8ti*in,;orr 
to leas than li'/.
51.0 - Haoic Volcanics. AS at 0.0'. 
104.0 

10;t .O Knd of Holo.
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DIAMOND DRILhWlCATE COPY
. - - ——— QUy

TO
POOR

PROPERTY: Tribag Mining Company Ltd.

lOCATJON: Breton Property, Batchawana, Ont.

lotitude: 1730 S Dip: 45 deg Footog*

Departure: 5870 E Depth: 271' 270

Elevation: Commenced: September 30, 1962

Azimuth: S 30 deg E Fjnljhed: Oct 4, 1962 logged by:

A/
Reoding 

53-30

S. V. Burr

Corrected 

46-00

D f S C l l J T l O N

0.0 - 24.0 - Casing
24.0 - Mixture of 50% Intrusive Breccia with up to

101 felsite fragments, 40% Brecciated Volcanics. 
and 10% Brecciated Gabbro. "Less than 5% q t z". 
Some epidote fracturing. 2 1 lost core. Sparse fine - 
sulphides. 

48 - 50.8 - Aplite dyke, irregular contacts. Similar to that
at showing on Line 58E. 

- 74 - 75.7 - strongly silicified.
77.0 - 137.0 - Mixture of approximately same as above, but no 

felsite fragments. Increasing epidote and 
sulphide, pyrite and chalco 3%-4%. MoS 2 noted 
at 99.5 and 120.

137.0 - 156.0 - Gabbro - medium to coarse grain, weakly fractured.
Some sulphides up to 147'.

156.0 - 158.0 - Fault? - chloritic slips and considerable carbonate
at 157.5.

158.0 - 271.0 - Volcanics - andesite - Scattered fine fracturing
and alteration. Minor fine sulphides. Otherwise 
massive, with no flow structures.

159 - 160 - carbonate vein, barren
Minor pyrite and chalco concentrations at 181.5,
192, 252, 256.
- l 1 qtz with fine mineral. Contacts 30 deg to core, 

249/ 
223 - 227 - carbonate and dark breccia in-and-out down core.

End of Hole: 271'
SAMPLES:

Footage

9558
9559
9560
9561
9562
9563
9564

77 -
82 -
87 -
92 -
97 -
102 -
107 -

82
87
92
97

102
107
112

Width

5.
5.
5.
5.
5.
5.
5.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1 Cu

.30

.34

.26

.29

.23

.45

.52

Sample No. Footage

9565
9566
9567
9568
9569
9570
9571

112-
117.5
112
127
132
137
142

117.5
-122
- 127
- 132
- 137
- 142
- 147

Width

5
4
5
5
5
5
5

.5

.5

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

% Cu

.61

.35

.51

.82
1.21
.22
.18



DIAMOND DRILL LOG
Tribag Mining Company Ltd. HOU HUMem M-24

lOCATiONi Breton Property, Batchawana, On t. Drum

L*to4* 1730 S Dip 45 deg hiiKgi ft**A*a Ctmctod

D****** 5670 l l*** 271' 270 ^J-lo

CiaaiiiBidi September 30, 1962

3 30 deg X ft*)** Oct 4, 1962 u**4 tp S* T* Burr

^1

9556 
9559 
9560 

 9561 
9562 
9563 
9564

  llCllf TIOM

0.0 - 24.0 - C aa ing 
24 tO . Jtibt* - Mixture of 50?* IlftrUaiTI Brififiii *i*m *P

77,0 lOjt feleite fragment*. 40& I reeciated y o
and 105& Preceiated Qafebro,. teas toaa 5J& 
Some epidote fracturing. J 1 lost eoro. 8 
aulphidea. 

46 - 50.6 - Asul&t dyke, Irregular contact!. Simila
at ahowlng on Line 56B. 

&X* . 74 . 75.7 ~ atrongly ellioified. 
77.0 * 137*0 x Mixture approximately ea*e aa above, but 

fragmenta. Increaain/t epidote and aulph 
and ohalco 3^-4^* MoS2 noted at 99*5 an

137.0 - 156.0 * ilktlfl - medium to o oar a e grain, weaitly
Some eulphidee up to 147* 

156,0** 156.0 ** faultt* chloritic elipa and considerable

15i tO .271.O . XftlfiaiiljM - andaaita . .Scattered firn* f
and alteration. Minor fine eulphidet. Ot 
maaeive, with no flow e t rue t urea. 

159 * 160 - carbonate vein, barren 
Minor pyrite and chaloo concentration* at 

192, 552, 256. 
ii^xmxtt? -1* Qtt **ith fine mineral t Contact* 30 d

249/ 
223 - 227 - carbonate and dark breccia in-and-out d

Knd of Hole i 271* 
SAMPL&St

ffiBliit MAdfeh i ̂ w ?MwAin ^ft* r^^^^ff*
77 62 5.0 ^ 9565 112-117.5 
62 67 5.0 -** 9566 117.5-122 
67 92 5.0 v*. 9567 122 . 127 
92 97 5.0 -M 9568 127 * 132 
97 102 5.0 o 9569 132 - 137 

102 107 5.0 * *f 9570 137*142 
107 - 112 5.0 t * 9571 142 - 147

i*
LfiiaUjit t.

* to t)

BO f e
Ld*i F 
i lio.

rraotu 

 arboi

 actur 
lenria

161.5 
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG
PROPERTY: Tribag Mining Company Ltd.

LOCATION: Batchawana, Ontario

lotitude: 450 N Dip: 45 deg.

Departure: 7610 E Depth: 262'

Elevation: Commenced: November 9, 1963

Azimuth: N 45 deg E Fjnistad: November 12, 1963 logged by: s. V. Burr

Footage 
260'

HOLE NUMBER: N-28 

DIP TESTS

Reading Corrected 
56 deg 48-30dea

ixw.nt
MUMItl

or se* ir T 10* claim SSM 62194 '

0.0 - 36.0 - Casing 
36.0 - 46.0 - Acid Porphyry - probably a phase of the granite. Grey,

medium grained, with quartz "eyes". 
46.0 - 58.0 - Diabase - fine grained, dark, fairly massive, with very

fine grained pyrite disseminations. 
58.0 - 88.0 - Acid Forphry - as above.

81 - 88 - badly broken. 
88.0 - 122.0 - Granite - altered and bleached irregularly. Spotty pyrite.

99 - 101 - Highly chloritized - possible fault?
122.0 - 135.0 - Fault Breccia - chloritized, broken, with minor pyrite. 
135.0 - 162.0 - Dioro-andesite - dark grey, fine to medium grained. Some

pyritized fracturing at first; then massive. 
162.0 - 262.0 - Granite - generally grey, porphyritic, with occasional

feldspar crystals among the quartz "eyes". Specks of pyrite, 
here and there. Generally massive and unaltered.

End of Hole: 262.0'

DUPLICATE CO-^Y
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW



DIAMOND DRILL LOG
m

PROPER, . Tribag Mining Copany Ltd. 

LOCATION: Batchawana, Ontario

lotihidet 450 N Dip: 45 deg.

Deporturei 7610 E Depth: 262 '

Elevation: 'Commenced: November 9, 1963

Azimuth: N 45 deg E Finked: November 12, 1963 to08ed by, s. V. Burr

Footage
260'

HOLE NUMBER: N-28 

DIP TESTS 

Reading Corrected
56 deg 46-30 deg

SAMWE 
MUMIER

DESCRIPTION Claim SSM62194

0.0 
36.0

46.0

58.0

88.0

122.0
135.0

162.0

- 36.0 - Casing
- 46.0 - Acid Porphyry - probably a phase of the granite, 

medium grained, with quartz "eyes".
Grey

- 58.0 - Diabase - finB grained, dark, fairly massive, with v
fine grained pyrite disseminations. 

68.0 - Add Porphry- as above. 
6*1 - 86* - badly broken.

- 122.0 - Granite - altered and bleached irregularly. Spotty r 
99 - 101 - Highly chloritized - possible fault?
- 135.0 - Fault Breccia - chloritized, broken, with minor pyr
- 162.0 - DjorQ-andesite - dark grey, fine to medium grained 

pyritized fracturing at first; then massive.
- 262.0 - Granite - generally grey, porphyritic, with

feldspar crystals among the quartz "eyes". Specks of py 
here and there. Generally massive and unaltered.

Hnd of Hole: 262.0'

cry

yrite.

ite. 
Some

occasional
ite,



DIAMOND DRILL LOG
PROPERTY:

LOCATION:

latitude:

Departure:

Elevation:

Azimuth:

East Breccia 

Batchawana Bay, Ontario 

1600 S Dip: 90 0 

6000 E Depth: 1001.0'

Commenced: Sept. 14/63 

N/A Fjnlihed: Sept. 23/63

HOIE NUMBER: E. B.-l

©R;G:;C??H
TO FOLLOW

logged by: Ross Shields

D J i C l l r T l O N

O.O Casing
5.0 

5.0 Volcanics with the fine banding of pseudo tuff; dark grey
green in places slightly calcareous fir.e grained to aphanite
massive neglecting the banding.
15.5 

15.5 Shatter zone of strong intensity, and fragments are notable
for their size range k to 4 inches.
Quartz carbonate with a light bluish case to it 2 0^.
Felsite pink aphanitic 10%.
Volcanics mainly tuff 701 in part calcareous.
Fine disseminated pyrite is fairly evenly distributed
throughout with some associated chalcopyrite in a few places.
Epidotization is strong thoughout, affecting perhaps 251
of the rock.
Matrix for the fragments seems to be a mixture of quartz and
fine fragments.
Note molybdenite on jointing S-plane at 104.
At 118.8 note h inch quartz carbonate veinlet with black
jack sphalerite.

143.0
143.0 Shatter zone as at 15.5, but pink felsite makes up only H 

or less of the zone; quartz carbonate 20%; volcanics 791. 
152 Shatter zone is a carbonitized chloritized schist. 
159.2 Shatter zone as at 143.
162.7 Slightly greenish buff greywacke? fine grained, less 
than 1/32 inch, massive, slightly calcareous. 
167.5 Shatter zone as at 143.0.
200.5 Greywacke as nt 162.7, upper contact lightly banded 
and at 25-30 0 to core normal and darker coloured. Lower 
contact is irregular with inmixed lower volcanic material. 
207.4 Shatter zone as at 143.0.
216.0 Fine banded tuff lense, bands 1/32-V thick. Cross 
bedding notable.
232.3 Quartz lense in volcanics with several internal fine 
(1/32) lenses of dark (volcanic?) material. 
232.9 Shatter zone as at 143.0.
Mineralization occurs as fine disseminated pyrite with 
associated chalcopyrite generally evenly distributed, 
throughout and ranging from 1/32 - 1/8 inch in spot size.



DIAMOND DRILL LOG

\

x*i ' (̂  o 

filtration! 

Azimvthi N/A

x ana Bay, Ontario 

^ wp, 900

HOiCNUMtBti J.B.-l

D* ran

' Corr*c*d
o 

1011

Coawrxnc*di S e pt. 14/63 

Sept. 23/63 Ross Shitldt

NUMMI

0.0 

5.0

15,5

H3.0

Casing
5.0
Volcanics with tho fin* banding of pstudo tuff; ( ar^ gray
grttn in plaots slightly c ale au-tous fin* grain*! tt a ph an tic

rt not ab'

ma esiye neglecting the banding.
15.5
Shatter sone of strong intensity, and fragments
for their tilt range 1/4 tt 4 iMAtt* .
Quartz carbonate with a light bluish cast to'It
Felsite pink aphanitic 10*. .
Volcanics mainly tuff 70?fc in part calcareous
Fine disseminated pyrite is fairly evenly dittri
throughout with somt associated chalcopyrite in
Kpidotisation it strong throughout, afftetlmf ptdhapt
of the rock.
Matrix for the fragments seems to be a mixture ol quart t
fine fragments, . -. -
Mote molybdenite on jointing S~plant at 104.
At lid.d note 1/2 inch quarts carbonate veinlet
jack sphalerite* . ' .

tt

1th blae

143,0 k*
Shatter sone as at 15.5t but pink felsite aaJxs
or less of the sont; quarts carbonate 20jC; volt
152 Shatter sont it a earbonitistd ehloritittd t
159.2 Shatter stnt at at 143*
162.7 Slightly greenish buff greywackeT fine
than 1/32 inch, maeoive, slightly calcareous,
167.5 Shatter sont at tt 143,0.
200.5'Greywacke at at 162,7. upper contact lightly"banded
and at 25*30* to eort normal and darker oolourtd
contact It irregular with im*ixt4 l*vt*
207.4 Shatter sone as at 143,0,
2? 6.0 Fine banded tuff lense, bands 1/32-1/4" t
b**ldlnjt notablt.
232.3 Quart* lense in vploaniot with stvtr
(1/32) Itnses of dark (yoloaniet) mttt
232.9 Shatter *ono at at 143*0.
Mineralisation occurs aa fime ditt
associated chalcopyrite general



DIAMOND DRILL LOO
PROPWTY. East Breccia

LOCATION, Batchawana Bay, Ontario

latitude l Vo o o t^ CMpi 90

D.portvr.1 ' (^ c* e^ o ET- D*pthi

EUvotlom Comn*oc*di S e pt. 14/63

AzlrmrtK, N/A FinkUct Sept. 23/63

HOU NUMIEfti I.B.-l 

D* TUTS

Cwrtctod

by Rot* Shields
.AMHI ottc

0.0 Casing
5.0 . 

5,0 Volcanics with the fine banding of pseudo tuffJ (
green in places slightly calcareous fine grained
massive neglecting the banding.
15.5 

15,5 Shatter sone of strong intensity, and fragments i

143.0

ri? grey
* aphan: .tic

f*w pin ;e*, 
hapt 25*

quarts md

rt not ab! 
for their size rang* 1/4 to 4 inches. . " .
Quartz carbonate with a light bluish cast to'It 30V
Felsite pink aphanitic 10*. . ,
Volcanics mainly tuff 70* in part calcareous.
Pine disseminated pyrite is fairly evenly distribute*
throughout with some associated chalcopyrite in i
Epidotisation is strong throughout, affecting p*i
of the rock.
Matrix for the fragments seems to be a mixture oi
fine fragments, -
Note molybdenite on jointing S-plane at.104.
At lid.d note 1/2 inch quarts carbonate veinlet lith blae
Jack sphalerite, . ' .

143.0 ' t- f .
Shatter sone as at 15.5* but pink felsite naAa ( i only .1; t
or less of the sone; quarts carbonate 20V, voltai ict
152 Shatter sone is a earbonitis*d chloritis*d t( hitt,
159.2 Shatter sene at at 143.
162.7 Slightly greenith buff greywacke? fin* graJmed, leo
than 1/32 inch, massive, slightly caleareout.
167.5 Shatter sont at at 143.0.
200.5'Greywacke at at 162.7. upper contact lightly banded
and at 25*300 to cor* normal and darker oolourtd Lower
contact it Irregular with lmmix*4 le**r ' "
207.4 Shatter zone aa at 143.0,
216.0 Fine banded tuff lense, bands 1/32-1/4" th: ck. Ores \
bedding notable.
232.3 Quarts lense in volcanics with several internal fin i
(1/32) lenses of dark (volcanic?) arterial,
232.9 Shatter sone aa at 143.0.
Kineraliiation occurs at fint ditseminated pyriti with
associated chalcopyrit* generally evenly distribvted,

Wll .. V/J faiii l i.li^jsi



DIAMOND DRILL LOG
PROPERTY: East Breccia

LOCATION: Batchawana Bay, Ontario

latitude: 1600 S Dip: 90 0

Departure: 6000 E Depth: 1001.0 1

Elevation: Commenced: Sept. 14/63

Azimuth: N/A Fjnlihed: Sept. 23/63

SAMTIC 
NUMIEI

HOLE NUMBER; E. B.-l

DUPLICATFCOPY

TO FOLLOW

logged by: ROSS Shields

0.0 Casing
5.0 

5.0 Volcanics with the fine banding of pseudo tuff; dark grey
green in places slightly calcareous fire grained to aphanitic 
massive neglecting the banding. 
15.5

15.5 Shatter zone of strong intensity, and fragments are notable 
for their size rangs \ to 4 inches.
Quartz carbonate with a light bluish case to it 20%. 
Felsite pink aphanitic 101.
Volcanics mainly tuff 70*4 in part calcareous. 
Fine disseminated pyrite is fairly evenly distributed 
throughout with some associated chalcopyrite in a few places. 
Epidotization is strong thoughout, affecting perhaps 25% 
of the rock.
Matrix for the fragments seems to be a mixture of quartz and 
fine fragments.
Note molybdenite on jointing S-plane at 104. 
At 118.8 note ^ inch quartz carbonate veinlet with black 
jack sphalerite.

143.0
143.0 Shatter zone as at 15.5, but pink felsite makes up only l* 

or less of the zone; quartz carbonate 20%; volcanics 79%. 
152 Shatter zone is a carbonitized chloritized schist. 
159.2 Shatter zone as at 143.
162.7 Slightly greenish buff greywacke? fine grained, less 
than 1/32 inch, massive, slightly calcareous. 
167.5 Shatter zone as at 143.0,
200.5 Greywacke as at 162.7, upper contact lightly banded 
and at 2b-30 0 to core normal and darker coloured. Lower 
contact is irregular with inmixed lower volcanic material. 
207.4 Shatter zone as at 143.0.
216.0 Fine banded tuff lense, bands 1/32-V thick. Cross 
bedding notable.
232.3 Quartz lense in volcanics with several internal fine 
(1/32) lenses of dark (volcanic?) material. 
232.9 Shatter zone as at 143.0.
Mineralization occurs as fine disseminated pyrite with 
associated chalcopyrite generally evenly distributed, 
throughout and ranging from 1/32 - 1/8 inch in spot size.



DIAMOND DRILL LOG
PROPERTY:

LOCATION:

latitude; 

Departuit: 

Elevation:

Azimuth: sheet 2

SAMHf
NUMIII

Dip: 

Depth: 

Commenced:

Finished:

D F S C l

HOLE NUMBER:

DIP TESTS

Logged by.

1 P t 1 0 N

E.B-1

Corrected

Assays in the .2-.4 Cu. range are estimated, but estimation 
is a^difficult job with the prevalent fine particle size 
range. Coarser chalcopyrite is to be found 1/8-3/8 inches in 
particle size associated with quartz and minor carbonate 
material. As veinlets and shatter cement material, veinlet 
thickness ranging from 1/8-1 inch usually. Random spots of 
galena and sphalerite usually less than 3/8 inches in major 
dimension are to be found associated with chalcopyrite in a 
few of the quartz veinlets. 
252.5

252.5 Shatter zone of strong intensity similar to that at 15.5. 
Quartz carbonate 20**., finely intermixed with volcanic 
fragments 1/8-1 inch in size as a matrix containing larger 
l inch to 2 foot fragments.
Pink felsite aphanitic seemingly granitic in composition 
and fragments range from 2 inches to a foot in size with a 
few larger fragments intersected.
Volcanics mainly tuff 70 !fc, some volcanic fragments appear 
to be more than 50?, epidotized. Mineralization is slightly 
distributed throughout.the rone as fine disseminated and 
some veinlet pyrite chalcopyrite ar.d trace amounts of 
molybdenite galena and sphalerite; some disseminated 
arsenopyrite seems to be present. 
335 to 350 is estimated d t . 5 *fc Cu. 
570 Shattered felsite zone. 
574 Shatter zone as at 252.5.
672 Note curious crow-track intersecting fine black lines 
in siliceous material.

677.5 Pink felsophyre; upper contact with shatter zone is brecci 
ated and quartz welded, ^ock is a pink fine grained to 
aphanitic appearing ground mass with light (bleached?) 
feldspar phenocrysts? giving a white speckled appearance to 
the felsophyre or; is it a finer grained arkosic appearing 
granite, with aphanitic looking ground mass because cry^ta] 
boundaries of pink feldspar crystals are indistinct to 
invisible. Occurrei-us as a fine grained arkose dyke 
could also be the case if a tectonic disturbance affected 
the arkose wl.f-n residual porosity and permeability 
provided a gas-fluid evenly distributee' phase to lubricate 
mobilisation or the bed facilitating flow or partial flow 
of a fluidized bed. Perhaps it might be regarded as a low 
temperature variant of F.F. Osborne's filter press process 
also see Fluid and Particle Mechanics, by C.C. Lapple, 
U. of Delaware Publication. 
725.3



DIAMOND DRILL LOG
PROPERTY;

IOCATJON:

Latitude;

Departure:

Elevation:

Azimuth: sheet 3

Dip: 

Depth.-

HOLE NUMBER: 

DIP TESTS 

Footogo Reading

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALB&QRIGINAL 
————TO-FOLLQW————

NUMJtl
D t S C I l P T l O H

Corrected

725.3 Argillaceous silstone light greenish cream coloured very fine
grained with some faint fine banding and slightly calcareous
in finer grained portions (compare with V-51, 1128.0 notable
rock type).
724. 8 

724.8 Pink felsophyre or fine grained arkose as at 677.5.
752.0 

152.Q Argillaceous siltstone, as at 725.3, upper contact arid lower
gradational with inmixed grano arkosic material also there
is evidence of slight brecciation.
760.0 

760.0 Pink felsophyre or fine grained arkose as at 677.5 with
2 or 3 quartz veinlets \ to h i nch thick containing
thin platy stringers of molybdenite; some joint 6-planes with
a thin quartz filling show bleaching 1/8-^ inch thick
adjacent to the S-plane.
838.0 

838.0 Argillaceous si Itstone as at 725.3. Note banding at varying
inclinations from parallel to core to 35-40 0 to core
axis .
849.5 

849.5 Pink felsophyre as at 677.5 contacts gradational over l to 6
inches.
856.5 

856,5 Light greenish yellow argillaceous siltstone as at 725.3
containing a central dark grey green volcanic lense contacts
gradational over l inch probably a sifted in pseudo tuff
lense one foot thick from 861.8 to 862.8.
864.2 

864.2 Interlaminated or interlensed pink felsophyre or pink medium
to f i .--e grained arkose and light greenish yellow argillaceous
siltstone. Pink felsophyric arkose is slightly greenish
in places from a mixed argillaceous silty material and
thickness of lenses varied from 3 or 4 inches to 3 or 4
feet.
902 Brecciated siltstone arkose zone with some quartz
carbonate breccia fragments and 2 or ? - 3/8 inch spots of
chalcopyrite.
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LOCATION:
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Azimuth: Sheet 4
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DIP TESTS
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Depth: 
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SAMnt
NUMtll l

DfSCIIPTION

904** Interlensed siltstone and arkose as at 864.2, zone
contains a few 1/8-3/8 inch thick quartz carbonate lenses
or veinlets some with internal or marginal molybdenite
plating.
End of Hole.
1010.9

D
POOR

TO



Sheet No. 2, Hoi* No.K.B-1
DESCRIPTION

Or, -) - ' *- .

725.3

721*.3 

752.0

Assays 
is a'di 
range,^

mate ri a 
thickne 
galena 
dinensi 
few of

in the ,2-.i* Cu. range are estimated,' but estimation 
fficult job with the"prevalent fine particle size 
Coarser chalcopyrite i* to b^jCouad 1/8-3/8 inches in 

r. size asi'oci.sted wit,}, quartf ajfrd minor carbonate 
l. As veinlets and shatter c*went material', veinlet 
E3 ranging from 1/8-1 inch usually. Random spots of 
and sphalerite usuDlly less than 3/8 inches irynajor 
on are to be found associated with chalcopyrite in a 
the quartz veinlets.

Shatter zone of strong intensity similar to that at 15,5. 
Quartz carbonate 2CV*, finely intermixed with volcanic 
fragments 1/8-1 inch in size as a matrix containing larger 
l inch to 2 foot frsf^nents. -
Pink felsite aphanitic oee^in^ly granitic in composition 
and fragments rf.r.*e from 2 inches to a foot in size with a 
few larger fragments inters-:ted.
Volcanics mainly tuff 70#, sone volcanic fragments appear 
to be more'than 50^i epidotixed. Mineralization is slightly 
distributed throughout the tone as fine disseminated and 
torae voinlet pyrite 'chalcopyrite and trace amounts ^of 
molybdenite galena and sphalerite? some disseminated 
arsenopyrite seems to be present, 
335 to 350 is estimated at , 5;* Cu, 
570 Shattered felsite zone, 
57J* Shatter zone as at 252.5.
672 Note curious crow-track interseciJlB^ fint black lines 
in siliceous material* . -w^^iMjv? *- . . . - 
Pi j;'/, ft-liopy.yre ; u;':c." contact with f hatter . zone is brecci 
ated -md quartz welded. Hock is a pink fine grained to 
aphanitic appb.iring ground mass with light (bleached?). 
feldspar phenocryets? giving 'ft white speckled appearance to 
the felsophyre or is it a - finer grainod arkosic appearing 
gr.ir.ite, with aphanitic looking ground mass,because crystal 
boundaries of pink feldspar crystals are indiotinct to 
invisible. Occurrence as a fine grained arkose dyke 
could also be the case if a tectonic disturbance affected 
the arkose when residual porosity and permeability 
.provided a g.'ts-fluid evenly distributed phase to lubricate 
mobilisation of the bed facilitating flow or partial flow 
of a fl,uidized bed. Perhaps it might be regarded ae a low 
temperature varian- of P.P. Osborne's filter press process 
also see Fluid -.nd Particle Mechanics, by C,E, Lapp!*, 
U. of Delaware Publication. - 
725.3
Argillaceous silttone light greenish creaa coloured very fine 
grained with some faint fine banding and slightly calcareous 
in finer grained portions.(compare with V-51, 1128,0.notable
rock, type), -
7 01 a . -

 i***0 ' ,

Pink felsophyre or fine grained arkojMftft* it 677*5^
752,0 ' ' -"*1^'- v .
ArgilUceouft oiUton*, aa ut 725*3* uppOMtafctAtt' and l*wer
grilitir'u-il v.i'lh ir.T.lxhd ^r4no .arkosic material also thero 
is evident of slight brecciation. -



ihtet No. 3. HoU No.
DESCRIPTION

760.0 . '. ' - . . - '
760.0 Pink felsophyre or fine grained arkose aa at 6?7.5 with 

2 or 3 qujrte voinlets.'1/4* to 1/2inch thick containing 
thin platy stringers of molybdenite; some.loint 6-planes with 
a thin quartz filling show bleaching 1/8-1/2inch thick 
adjacent to the S-plane. - ' -. 

. 433.0
936.0 Argillaceous siltstone as at 725.3. Note banding-at varying 

inclinations from parallel to core to 35-400 to.cor* 
axis. . .. 
31*9.5 - '

Si+9,5, Pink felsophyre as at 6?7*5 contacts gradatlonaj. over l to 6 
inches, . - .-' * 
356.5 ' . . - - .

856*5 Light greenish yellow argillaceous siltstone as at 725,3
containing a central dark grey green volcanic lens* contacts 
gradational over l inch probably a rvifted in pseudo tuff 
lense one foot thick from 861,8 to 862,8, - ' 
361,.2 , . \.. - . 
Interlaminated or* intorlenaad pink fiijfophyr* or pink medium 
to fine grained arkose and light greenish yellow argillaceous 
siltstone. Pink felsophyric arkose is clightly gretnish 
in places from admixed argillaceous silty material end 

 tV. !*kness of lenseft' v-arlftd from 3 or l inehes~'to 3 or k 
feet, . 
902 Brecciated siltstone arkose zone with som* quarts 
carbonate breccia fragments and 2 or ^1^3/8 inch epotB of 
chalcopyrit*, - t ' ' 
90Lt Interlensed siltstone and arkose as at 86i*.2 r *,one 
contains a few 1/8-3/8 inch thick quart* carbonatt lonsts 
o r veinlets sowa with internal" or marginal ajolybdtnlte 
plating,

End of Holt. -
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LOCATION:
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Depth: 541.0

Commenced: May 3, 1964

Finished: May 6, 1964

TO FOLLOW

logged by: Matthew Blecha

NUHBH

0.0 Casing
12.0

12.0 Zone of Low Fragmentation. Predominantly amphibole-rich, 
medium grained, gabbroic material, with 1-21 red acidic 
fragments. Minor coarsely xalline epidote; l-2% quartz; 
trace pyrite.
25.0 - Fragmentation increases, host becomes finer grained, 
volcanics (?) ; less than 11 red acidic fragments; 1-2?* finely 
disseminated pyrite; trace MoS 2 . 
34.5

34.5 Dyke - Green, porphyritic, massive, relatively fresh. 10% 
quartz phenocrysts, in an aphanitic brownish-green matrix. 
36.0

36.0 Zone of Fragmentation. Predominately fine grained, grey, 
volcanic material. 2-3% pale brownish-red felsitic and 
felsophyric fragments; 2-3 ifc quartz; 2-3**, epidote? 2-3* pyrite; 
trace MoS 2 along slip planes; O.5% chalcopyrite. 
65.5
Gabbro(?) Medium-coarse grained, amphibole-rich (40*1), re 
latively fresh and massive; minor pyrite and epidote. 
70.5

70.5 Zone of Fragmentation. Predominantly fine grained, epidotized 
volcanic material; 2-3S, vein quartz fragments; S-7% acidic 
fragments; 3% pyrite, trace chalcopyrite. 
72.5 - Felsophyre Dyke - pink, fresh, massive. 
73.4
Zone of Fragmentation. Predominantly fine grained, grey 
relatively fresh volcanic material, with S-7% interstitial 
epidote; 3-4* acidic pink and grey fragments. Zone contains 
several well foliated sections (10-45 0 c.n.), characterized 
by amphibolitization and brown micaceous alteration. 
l-2% fine pyrite; trace pyrrhotite; 2-3% quartz stringers.

124.0 Zone of low Fragmentation, as above, but host is predominately 
medium grained, gabbroic(?). Fragment changes in grain 
size from fine to aphanitic to medium grained. 51 pink 
and grey acidic fragments; 2-31 vein quartz; S-7% epidote; 
less than Q.5% chalcopyrite; 1-2& pyrite; trace MoS 2 
Relatively low alteration. 
270.8

270.8 Fragmented Andesite - Massive, relatively fresh, fine grained, 
green volcanic sections (60**) , alternating with highly



DIAMOND DRILL LO
PROPERTY, Tribftg Mining Co. Liaited 
LOCATION: B fitchmwnna Bay, Ontario

latitude: 5 900K Dip: -90*

Departure: 1 1005 Depth: 541. Q

Elevation: Commenced: Kay 3 1
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Reading

SB-20

Corrected

logged by: Matthew

SAMPLE 
NUMBER

9

0

DESCRIPTION

0.0 Casing
12.0

1'J.O *ione of Low Krajaaentatlon, Prndomintntly amphibole-
medium grained, fjabbroie aaterial, with l-2i red acS
fragments. Kinor coarsely xalline epidote; l-2# qm
trace pyrite.
25.0 - Frtg^ftntatlon increase*, host b or owe B finer j
volcnnlos(?) J less than li* red acidic frngwonte; 1-i
disseminated pyrite; trace KoSo.
34.5

34.5 Dyke - Orean, porphyritic, uassive, r*la Lively freirt
quartz phenocryeta, in an aphanitic brown! *h-#reen P
36.0

36.0 ^one of Fragmentation. J'rertosinantly fine ftr*ined,
volcanic aaterial. 2-3^ pale hrownifch-red fftleitic
felsophyric fragwcnt*; 2-3* quartt} 2-3^ epidote; 2-
trscft HoS2 filoriR tlip planae; 0.5^ chalcopyrit*.
^ 5.5

65.5 Oabbro(?) Hadiun-coarae grained, anphibole-rioh (40.^
Intivelv fresh and (oapoivftj minor pyrite ftnd epidott
70.5

70.5 *lonc of Kra^aantstion. i redowir^ntly fine ^r^ined.
volcanic wateriRlj 2-3V vein qutrtw fr**tat,nte; 5-7^
frn^Rftnls; 3^ pyrito, tr^ce eh *-l c opy ri to.
72.5 - K*lsophyr* Dyke - pink, frosh, suxaoivc.
73.4

73.4 i'.one of FrAfCjsjcntntion. hr*dowinantly fine xrdined,
rftlHtivelv freoh volcanic Material, with 5-?,ii inter
epidote) 3-4?* acidic pink and ^rey fragments. Zone
Bftvernl well foliated sections (10-45* o.n.), charac
by amphibolitization and brown micaceous alteration*
1-2^ fine pyrite; trnoe pyrrhotite; 2-3^ quart* 8tH

124.0 i. one of Low Kronen t-; t i on, as above, but host ie pr*
medluB grained, 5**bbroio(7). Krng^ent ohangefl in gi
aise from fine to aphanitic to vediua grained. 5?* f
and flrey acidic frngwontoj 2-3Ji vein quarts} 5-7^ ej
lens than 0.5J* chalcopyrite j 1-2^ pyrite; trace MoSj
Kttlativoly low alteration.
270. d

270. 6 Fragmented ^ndasit* - Manwive, relatively fresh, fir
green volcanic (sections ( 60fi) , tlternntin^ with hig^

rich,
die
rt a;

rained.
i f inely

. 10*
Atrix.

grey,
and
W pyrit(

), re-
.

epidotix
acidic

grey,
titiftl
contains
ter! t td

ngers.
dominant
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*
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LOCATION:
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Departure:

Elevation:

A*:~-th: Sheet 2.

MOLE NUMBER; EB-20

DUPLICATE
DIP TESTS

Reading Corrected

FOLLOW
Finished: logged by:

MUMMI
DfSCttrTION

323.0

fragmented, epidotized zones (401). The massive 
rock is cut by S-7% quartz carbonate and epidote 
stringers. Fragmented zones are medium chloritized, 
highly epidotized and contains J.0% red acidic fragments. 
Mineralized with l 5* pyrite, trace chalcopyrite. 
Total quartz l *. 
323.0
Fragmented Gabbro. Relatively massive, locally 
foliated, amphibole-rich, relatively fresh gabbroic 
sections alternation with highly fragemented zones. 
These are highly epidotized and contain ID-15% red 
acidic fragments. Entire zone cut by 10% quartz 
stringers, some offset by minor faulting. Pronounced 
foliation (85 0 c.n.) due to parrallel orientation of 
amphibole near end. Trace pyrite. 
350.0
Zone of Fragmentation. Predominantly andesitic frag 
ments (70*); red felsitic and felsophyric fragments 
and dykelets 10**; cut by V-10% quartz, and 10**. epidote 
stringers and patches. Low chlorite, local silicifi 
cation. ISi pyrite, trace chalcopyrite, trace MoS 2 . 
412.0 - As above, gradual decrease in felsitic fragments 
to 2-3?,; increase in chloritization to medium, and 
mineralization to 2-3% pyrite; less than .0% chalco 
pyrite; trace MoS 2 .

350.0

425.7

429. 4

471.0

425.7
Gabbro - Dark green, medium grained, relatively massive.
1-2^ quartz stringers, 2-31 epidote.
429.4
Zone of Fragmentation. Greyish green, highly fragmented
rock, similar in appearance to the mineralized zone
encountered in EB-4, EB-2. "Patchy", high-medium
chloritization, low sericite and carbonate. Host is
an unrecognizable basic rock, gabbro or volcanics.
lS-20% epidote. Mineralized with 2-3?, pyrite,
quartz 7-10%. Locally evident gabbroic texture.
471.0
Gabbro - Dark green, medium grained, relatively massive
and fresh. S-7% epidote, local red straining of feldspar
constituents. Minor local fragmentation, with weak
associated pyrite mineralization. 11 quartz carbonate
stringers, some stained red by hematite,
523.0
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523.0 Fault Zone. Highly chloritized, sheared (70 0 c.n.)
and brecciated gabbroic host, invaded by 201 white
carbonate.
524.5 

524.5 Gabbro, as at 471.0.
528.3 

528.3 Fault Zone? Highly chloritized and sheared at 70 0 c.n.
51 carbonate.
529.0 

529.0 Gabbro, as at 471.0, but only 1-21 epidote. l * pyrite,
trace chalcopyrite. Minor shearing and chloritization
at 537.0 (70 0 c.n.).
541.0 - End of Hole.
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DESCRIPTION

fragmented, epidotised zones (40^). The massive 
rock is cut by 5-73* quart* carbonate and epidote, 
stringers. Fragmented zones are sjediura chloritized, 
highly epidotized and contains 10* rod acidic fragoenta. 
Mineralized with 1J& pyrite, trace chalcopyrite. 
Total quartz 7*. 
323.0 

323.0 Fragmented Gabbro. Relatively nase!ve, locally
foliated, araphibcle-rich, relatively fresh gabbroic 
sections alternation with highly fragmented zones. 
Thess are highly enidotizod and contain 10-15# red 
acidic fragments. Entire zone cut by 10# quartz 
stringers, some offset by minor faulting. Pronounced 
foliation {35 0 c.n.) due to parallel orientation of 
amphibole near end. Trace pyrite. 
350.0

350.0 Zone of Fragmentation. Predominantly andesitic frag 
ments (70#); red felsitic and felsophyric fragments 
and dykelete 10?*; cut by 7-10J* quartz, and 10^ epidote 
stringers and patches. Low chlorite, local silicifi 
cation. 1/i pyrito, trace chalcopyrite, trace MoS2. 
412.0 - As above, gradual decrease in felsitic fragments 
to 2-3^; increase in chloritization to medium, and 
mineralization to 2-3^ pyrite; less than 0.5# chalco 
pyrite; trace MoSj). 
425.7

425.7 Gabbro - Dark groen, nediura grained, relatively massive. 
1-2;S quartz rstringers, 2-3?* epidote. 
429.4

429.4 Zcmo of Fragmentation. Gi-ayish groen, highly fragmented 
rock, similar in appearance to the mineralired zone 
encountered in KB-4, EB-2. "Patchy", high-nediura 
chloritization, low sericite and carbonate. Host is 
an unrecognizable basic rock, gabbro or volcanics. 
15-20.;* epidote. Mineralized with 2-3# pyrite, 
quartz 7-10^. Locally evident gabbroic texture. 
471.0

471,0 Gabbro - Dark green, medium grained, relatively massive 
?md fresh. 5-7^ epidote, local red staining of feldspar 
constituents. Minor local fragmentation, with weak 
associated pyrite mineralization. 1?S quartz carbonate 
stringers, some stained red by hematite. 
523.0

523.0 Fault Zone. Highly chloritized, sheared (TO 0 c.n.) 
and brecciated gabbroic host, invaded by 20# uhite 
carbonate. 
524.5

524.5 Gabbro, as at 471,0. 
523.3

523.3 Fault Zone? Highly chloritized and sheared at 700 c.n. 
5# carbonate. 
529.0

529.0 Gabbro, as at 471.0, but only 1~2# epidote. 1# pyrite, 
trace chalcopyrite. Minor shearing and chloritization 
at 537.0 (70* c.n.). 
541.0 - End of Hoi*.



	DIAMOND DRILL LOG
PROPERTY: Tribag Mining Co. Limited

lOCATtON: Batchawana Bay, Ontario

lotitude; 59 GOE Dip: -90 0 F 001090

Departure: 1700S Depth: 762.5

Elevolion: Commenctd: j^ay

Azimuth: Finished: M ay

MOlE EB-21

DIP TESTS 

Reoding Corrected

7 f 1 964 

J3 f 1964 logged by. M. B lecha

PISCtl'TlOW

0.0 Casing
6.0

6.0 Highly Fragmented Zone. 30*?; red acidic fragments (less than l" 
40-50*1, medium carbonatized, highly chloritized, sol't, green, 
fragmented volcanic material; cut by 20-30% quartz stringers, 
some of which also appear fragmented. 5% epidote. l-2% 
disseminated pyrite. Rock is vuggy, due to surface leaching. 
Trace chalcopyrite.
12.0 - Felsophyre - red, massive, relatively fresh. Fragments 
of this rock are common throughout the hole. Same as in 
bottom of EB-1. Upper contact brecciated, lower sharp at 
70 0 c.n.
13.2 - Highly Fragmented Zone, as at 6.0, but no longer 
vuggy. Decrease in red felsophyric fragments to S-7%. 
Predominantly medium chloritized volcanic material, cut by 
lQ-15% quartz. Note specks chalcopyrite and MoS 2 from 
14.0-17.0. 2-3?; pyrite.
21.0 - As above, chloritization decreases to low. S-7% 
epidote. Local concentrations of red acidic fragments. 
Minor brown micaceous alteration. 2-3% pyrite, less than 
Q.5% chalcopyrite, occasional small blobs of sphalerite, 
trace MoS 2 . S-7% quartz stringers. 
67.0

67.0 Groen Dyke - Pale greyish green, fine grained, highly 
sericitized. l i disseminated pyrite cubes. Massive. 
81.0

81.0 Highly Fragmented zone, as before. Predominately volcanic 
fragments, low-medium chloritized. S-7% epidote, 15% red 
acidic (felsophyric) fragments (less than 2"), 7-101 quartz 
stringers. l-2% pyrite, less than O. 5* chalcopyrite. 
Medium carbonatized throughout. Trace MoS 2 , associated 
with quartz. Note 0.5' coarsely xalline calcite vein at 
124.7.
159.0 - As above, decrease of red acidic fragments to less 
than 5%. Increase in epidote to 10%; quartz 7-10%. 
Q.5% chalcopyrite, with local concentration, 2-31 pyrite, 
trace MoS 2 along fracture planes. Medium chlorite, medium 
carbonatization.
178.0 - As above, red fragments absent, increase in chalco- 
pyrite to R, pyrite 4-54 . DUPLICATE COPY

203.5 Green Dyke, as at 67.0. POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL

TO FOLLOW



	DIAMOND DRILL LO*
PROPERTY: Tribag Mining Co. Lin i t od
LOCATION: Rslchawan* Bay, Ontario

latitude: 5900E D ip: -90*

Departure: 17003 Depth: 7*2.5

Elevation: Commenced:

Azimuth: **"*
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Footoge Reading Corrected

7, 1964

Finished: May 13, 1964 Logged by: H . Blech*

COMBER

e)

DESCRIPTION

0.0 Casing
6.0

6.0 Highly /r ago en ted 2 o ne, 30jft red acidic frftjsnenta
40-50* stedlua carbonntlaed, highly thlorltitud, ft
fragmented volcanic na ter lei j out by 20-30)1 quar
some of which also appear frai&entod. 5# epidote
disseminated pyrite. Hock is vugfty, due to aurfai
Trace chalcopyrite.
12.0 - felsophyre - rod, aaaaive, relatively fresl
of this rock fire ceetaon throughout the hole. ft*ni
bottom of #8-1. Upp*r contact brecciated, lower i
70* e.n.
13.2 - Highly Prugnontod S one, ns ut 6.0, but no :
vufc&y* Decrease in red felsophyric fra-tfKiento to
Predominantly Red! tut chloritiaed volcanic eva ter la
10-15# quart*. Hote cpeefcs ohnloopyrite and Ko32
14.0-17.0. 2-3^ pyrite.
21.0 - Ae ftbovA, chloritization deorna*en to low.
epidote. Local concentrations of rod acidic f r* c*
Minor brown olcacec'us alteration. 2-3^ pyrite, It 
0.5^ ehAlcopyrite, occasional snail blobs of sphn!
trooe J-!oS2. 5-7Ji quart* stringera.
67.0

67.0 Qr*en Dvk* - Pale greyinh green, fi ne fr*ined, hii
sprioitised. 1^ diitBottinated pyrite cube A. Mas*
fll.O

^1.0 Highly Kragnented Bon**, as before. PrAdoalnantly
frnggonts, low-nedJuoi chloritised. ?-7^ epidote,
acidic {felsophyric;1 fradnenta (less than 2"), 7*
stringers. 1-2)* pyri'*, leas than O.J# chalcopyr;
Uodlu-q carbonatite throughout. Trace MoSj. auso
with quart*. Note 0.5* coarsely xalllnti calcite
124.7.
159*0 - As above, decrease of red Acidic fratpnent
than 5#. Increase in epidote to 10/^j quart* 7-1C 
0.5?* chalcopyrite, with local concent ration, 2-35"
t r a c* KoS2 along fracture planes. H*41ua eh lor i t
carbonativation.
170*0 - Ae above, rod frstaents absent, InoreAso
pyrite to 15* , pyrite 4-5f*. 
203.5

j 203.5 Oroen Dyke, ae at 67.0.
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DUPLICATE COPY Corecled
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
logged by:

&AMFIE P l S C l l r T l O rJ

219.0
219.0
Fragmented Zone. Predominantly volcanic fragments. 
1-21 epidote. Less than l?, red acidic material; 
medium chloritized, carbonated; 10**, fragmented quartz 
stringers. Less than 0.5?, chalcopyrite; 2-31 pyrite; 
trace MoS 2 , associated with quartz; trace sphalerite. 
250.0 - As above, but in addition, 1-21 pyrrhotite 
{gives dimethal reaction). Gradual increase in chlorit 
ization, and sericitization to high.
275.0 - As above, gradual increase in quartz to lS-20%; 
4-51 pyrite, L-2% pyrrhotite, trace chalcopyrite, MoS 2 , 
sphalerite. 
304.0
Fragmented Zone - Predominantly medium chloritized and 
epidotized and carbonatized volcanic fragments. 
10% red felsophyric fragments. 1-21 pyrite, trace 
chalcopyrite, MoS 2 , quartz 7-l(^. Epidotization seems 
proportional to amount of red fragments, and quartz. 
335.0 - As above, red fragments decrease to l *. l-2% 
pyrite, less than Q.5% chalcopyrite, trace MoS 2 , 
quartz 10%, Medium chloritization, local brown micaceous 
alteration, medium carbonatization. 
345.0 - As above, gradual increase of pyrite to 4-5%;

304.0

472.0

chalcopyrite, 1-21 red fragments, quartz S-7%. 
377.0 - Increase in epidote to 7-10?,; pyrite 2-3'*; 
Q.5% chalcopyrite; quartz S-7%. Note 0.8 red felsophyric 
dykelet at 403.0.
427.5 - Fragmented zone, as above, but increase in quartz 
to lS-20%; 2-3% red fragments; 3-41 pyrite; less than 
Q.5% chalcopyrite; trace MoS 2 throughout. 
Red felsophyric fragments become partly sericitized 
and more similar to the felsophyre described at 472.0. 
Over-all alteration gradually increases to high. 
472.0
Felsophyre. Greyish-pink, fine grained rock, consist 
ing of 30-50!* fine, yellow, sericitized, subhedral 
phenocrysts in a pink aphanitic matrix. Locally highly 
silicified, sericitized. Sericite imparts greyish-green 
colour. Cut by S-7% quartz stringers, which locally 
give the rock a brecciated appearance. Trace MoS 2 , 
associated with quartz, trace chalcopyrite. Note 
highly sericitized fractured zone with minor MoS 2 at 
491.0-491.2 (80 0 c.n.) 
494.0



'Sheet No. 2. Hole No.
DESCRIPTION

219.0
219.0 Fragmented Zrne. Predominantly volcanic fragments. 

1-2;* epidote. Less than 1# red acidic material; 
medium chloritized, carbonated; 105& fragmented quart* 
stringers. Less than 0.5* chalcopyrite; 2-35* pyrite; 
trace MoS2, associated with quart*; trace sphalerite. 
250.0 - As auove, but in addition, 1-25* pyrrhotite 
(gives dimethal reaction). Gradual increase in chlorit 
ization, and sericitization to high. . 
275.0 - As above, gradual increase in quartz to 15-20^; 
fc-5# pyrite, 1-2* pyrrhotite, trace chalcopyrite, MoSg, 
sphalerite. 
304.0

304.0 Fragmented Zone - Predominantly medium chloritized and 
epidotiaed and carbonatized volcanic fragments. 
10# red felsophyric fragments, 1-2*6 pyrite, trace 
chalcopyrite, MoS2, quartz 7-10#. "pidotization seems

Proportional to amount of red fragments, nnd quartz. 35.0 - As above, red fragments decrease to 1^. 1-2/t
pyrite, less than 0.53& chalcopyrite, trace MoS2,
quartz 10#. Medium chloritization, local brown micaceous
alteration, medium carbonatization.
345.0 - As above, gradual increase of pyrite to 4-5*;
1^ chalcopyrite, l-2# red fragments, quartz 5-7*.
377.0 - Increase in epidote to 7-10&; pyrite 2-3*;
0.5# chalcopyrite; quartz 5-7#. Note 0.8 red felsophyric
dykelet at 1*03.0.
427.5 - Fragmented zone, as above, but increase in quart?
to 15-20J&; 2-35* red fragments; 3-4# pyrite; less than
0.5^ chalcopyrite; trace HoSg throughout.
Rod felsophyric frngments become partly sericitized
and more similar to the felsophyre described at 472.0.
Over-all alteration gradually increases to high.
472.0

472.0 Felsophyre. Greyish-pink, fine groined rock, consist 
ing of 30-50?S fine, yellow, sericitized, subhedral 
phenocrysts in a pink aphanitic matrix. Locally highly 
silicified, sericitUed. Sericite imports greyish-green 
colour. Cut by 5-7# quartz stringers,.which locally 
give the rock a brecciated appearance. Tr^ace MoSg, 
associated with quartz, trace chalcopyrite. Note 
highly sericitized fractured zone with minor MoS2 Rt 
491.0-491.2 (80 0 c.n.) 
494.0

494.0 Zone of High Sericitization. Soft, pale greyish green 
felsophyre (?) locally highly sheared at 70-BO0 c.n. 
5# quartz carbonate associated with shears. Trace MoS2 
throughout. l-2# very finely disseminated pyrite. 
500.7

500.7 Mineralized Zone. 5-6# sphalerite, 1-2^ pyrite, trace 
molybdenite in a highly sericitized rock, as above. 
5-7J& secondary quartz.
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494.0 Zone of High Sericitization. Soft, pale greyish green 
felsophyre (?) locally highly sheared at 70-80 0 c.n. 
5V. quartz carbonate associated with shears. Trace MoS 2 
throughout. l-2?i very finely disseminated pyrite. 
500.7

500.7 Mineralized Zone. S-6% sphalerite, X-2% pyrite, trace 
molybdenite in a highly sericitized rock, as above. 
5-71 secondary quartz. 
515.0

515.0 As at 494.0 - Mineralization decreases to trace. 
518.0

518.0 Felsophyre. Medium sericitization. Cut by ID-15%
quartz stringers, some fractured, and offset by minor
faulting. Trace pyrite and MoS 2 .
527.0

527.0 Zone of Shattering and Alteration. Felsophyric host. 
High shatter and strong local shearing at 80 0 c.n. 
high sericitization and local chloritization. 1 01 quartz 
str-'ngers, most of them fractured and offset by minor 
faulting. Minor local development of graphite along 
slip planes. S-4% carbonate. Note complete disinteg 
ration of rock at 547.0. The zone contains about 101. 
relatively fresh, pink felsophyric sections. Trace 
pyrite, chalcopyrite, MoS 2 .
555.0 - As above, but gradually becoming massive, with 
only a few highly sericitized sheared zones. Quartz 5%. 
High sericitization continues. Note sphalerite 
mineralization from 574.0-575.2 and from 579.0-580.0. 
583.2 

583.2 Felsophyre. Red, relatively fresh and massive.
Abrupt end of high alteration. 2-31 quartz stringers, 
minor carbonate. Note 2 -31 MoS 2 , associated with 
quartz at 592.4-593.4. 
604.0 

604.0 Felsophyre, becoming greyish green, due to medium-high
sericitization. Quartz stringers S-7%; trace chalcopyrite;
trace MoS 2 .
623.4 - As above, but with n MoS 2 , associated with
quartz. Alteration decreases to low.
628.4 - Felsophyre - pink, massive, fresh, except for
sericitization of phenocrysts. Trace MoS 2 .
651.3 - Felsophyre - greenish, soft, medium-high
sericitization. Trace MoS 2 , trace chalcopyrite,
2-3** finely disseminated pyrite. Contains 30% relatively
fresh, pink phases.
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693.7 - Felsophyre - alteration increases to high,
rock is green, soft, and mineralized with S-4% sphalerite,
and Q.5% MoS 2 , trace chalcopyrite, 1-21 pyrite.
705.5 

705.5 Fault Zone? Highly sheared, (80 0 c.n.) highly sericitized
soft, partly disintegrated felsophyre. Minor MoS 2
along slip planes, core partly broken up.
707.3 

707.3 Felsophyre. Green, highly sericitized, as at 693.7,
but mineralization decreases to 2-31 pyrite, trace MoS 2
and sphalerite.
740.0- 

740.0 Felsophyre - becoming pink, alteration decreases to low,
except for sericitization of phenocrysts. Trace pyrite
and MoS 2 .
762. 5 - End of Hole.

DUPL5CATE C
POOR QUALITY CT 

TO FOLLOW



" Sheet No. 3. Hole NoKB-21 l
DESCRIPTION

515.0

518.0

527.0

583.2

604.0

705.5

707.3

740.0

515.0
Aa at 494.0 - Mineralization decreases to trace.

* ~ . ,~ ,r*Felsophyre. Medium sericitization. Cut by 10-15^
quart* stringers, sowa fractured, and offset by minor
faulting. Trace pyi-ite and MoSg.
527.0
Zone of Shattering and Alteration. Felsophyric host.
High shatter and strong*local shearing at BO0 c .n.
high sericitization and local chloritization. 10* quarts
stringers, raost of them fractured and offset by minor
faulting. Minor local development of graphite along
slip planes. 3-4# carbonate. Note complete disinteg 
ration of rock at 547. 0. The zone contains about 1
relatively fresh, pink felsophyric sections. Trace
pyrite, chalcopyrite, MoSa.
555.0 - As above, but gradually becoming massive, ^
only a few highly sericitized sheared zones. Quartz 5*.
High sericitization continues. Note sphalerite
mineralization from 574.0-575.2 and from 579.0-580.0,
583.2
Felsophyre. Red, relatively fresh and massive.
Abrupt end of high alteration. 2-3^ quart?, stringers,
minor carbonate. Note 2-3# Mo32 , associated with
quartz at 592.4-593.4.
604.0
Felsophyre, becoming greyish green, due to medium-high
sericitization. Quartz stringers 5-7;*; trace chalco 
pyrite; trace
623.4 - As above, but with 1# HoSa. associated with
quartz. Alteration decreases to low.
628.4 - Felsophyre - pink, massive, fresh, except for
sericitization of phenocryst^. Trnce MoS2.
651.3 - Felsophyre - greenish, soft, medium-high
sericitization. Trace MoSa, trace chalcopyrite,
2-3# finely disseminated pyrite. Contains 30?* relatively
fresh, pink phases,
693.7 - Felsophyre - alteration increases to high,
rock i t, green, soft, and mineralized with 3-4* sphalerite
and 0.5# MoS2, trace chalcopyrite, l-2# pyrite.

Fault Zone? Highly sheared, (800 c.n.) highly sericitize
soft, partly disintegrated felsophyre. Minor
along slip planes, core partly broken up.
707.3
Felsophyre. Green, highly sericitlzed, as at 693. 7 9
but mineralization decreases to 2-39* pyrito, trace
and sphalerite.
740.0-
Felsophyre - becoming pink, alteration decreases to low,
except for sericitization of phenocrysta. Trace pyrite
and MoS2.
762.5 - Bnd of Hole. l





November 8, 1966

Hole TH-1

Location 550 'N, 450'E of #1 post SSM 62183
 (or 850N, 3970W referred to B.L. #3) 

Dip -90 0 
Length 198.0'
Started October 22, 1966 H 8IP1 IHATE G O li"' -J
Completed October 28, 1966 ^ U ' U' -l rX Xi-^ - i
Core Size EXT POOR QUALITY OR1G!is, ,u
Logged by Lloyd Koskitalo -|.p\ FOLLOW

0.0 Casing
7.0

7.0 Felsite - massive, dense, medium light olive grey green in colour - 
odd hairline quartz seam 
Note: 8.5 - 10.0 Lost core 
17.5

17.5 Felsitic Agglomerate - V to 2" fragments - medium light grey 
green in colour - matrix is acid to intermediate? 
22.0

22.0 Felsite/Gabbro Breccia - 40% red brown, dense/fine grained felsite 
as V to 3" fragments (avg. l" to 2") - in 60?. dark green black 
gabbro, medium grained, slightly feathery texture. 
27.5

27.5 Gabbro - low chloritized, dark green black, medium grained, massive 
slightly feathery texture. 
Note: 32.7 - 34.0 Medium chloritized gabbro with 12% pink white

calcite as some slightly brecciating 3/4" vein, 
at 60 0 c.a. 

35.3
35.3 Felsite, red brown with S-10% gabbro as irregular inclusions in 

felsite and as primary breccia with felsite 
Note: 35.3 - 36.5 80% Felsite * 20?, Gabbro - broken core 

36.5 - 39.0 Lost core
51.8 - 52.9 30?. red felsite, 201. gabbro, 50% medium dark grey 

green matrix (intermediate?) - as breccia, V 
fragme. 

54.0
54.0 Felsite, slightly olive medium brown coloured - f^.lnti^ foliated at 

35 0 c.n. - 5% blurry, dark grey, round, l mm. inciucicns/phenocrysts? 
Note: 56. b - 5 6.8 Gabbroic layer (J O 0 c.n. w: tv. 2* disseminated

b - l mm. crystalline pyrite, mostly in gabbro, 
especially in upper and lower most V also 
disseminated for 6" to either side in felsite - 
gabbroic layer is margined by 1/8" to *j irregular and 
sub parallel quartz veins. 

63.5
63.5 Agglomerate - composition intermediate? - fragments are h " to 3", 

average h " to l" - have 51. epidotized light lime green felsite 
fragments, 50?, dark green grey matrix, 10?. low altered felsite 
fragments - relatively sharp contacts above and below zone, but 
contact attitudes?, 45 0 c.n. and ? 
79.8 

79.8 Altered Felsites, or more intermediate such types, approaching near
andesite in parts - alteration averages low chloritization with low to 
high epidotization adjacent to granitic layers (91.C - 92.0) and



adjacent to calcite/minor quartz veining (109.0-110.0, 120.0 - 
121.0, 125.0 - 125.5) - 2 7, gabbroic material and trace dissemin 
ated pyrite, as dyke @ 113.2-113.6, and as 2" inclusions @ 134.6, 
138.5, 138.9.
Note: 79.8 - 84.5 Olive grey green medium dark coloured rock, 
dense, massive

84.5 - 95.5 Medium yellow grey green rock, dense, massive - 
l to 27o slightly irregular, scattered 1/16" 
dark grey quartz seams @ avg. 20o - 30o c.n. - 
this zone a medium/high epidotized felsite/ 
felsophyre - have 170 scattered blurry white/ 
black, l-3mm. inclusions, mostly quartzitic? 
Note: 90.5-92.0 Epidotized felsite (307,) 

brecciated by quartz rich granitic 
material (7070 ), with 570 chlorite in 
granitic material - bure trace fine pyrite 

95.5 - 143.0 Dark grey green to light grey green to medium 
dark olive brown coloured, dense to fine 
grained, alteration average low, felsites and 
slightly more intermediate kin? -27o pink white 
calcite/some quartz in 1/16" - l" irregular 
veins @ avg. 45o c.n. - minor gabbro and tr- 
pyrite (as above noted)

143.0 Medium olive brown to olive green grey felsitic material - relatively 
fresh fine grained t:o dense, massive - trace quartz in 1/16" 
irregular veins at all angles - nil sulphides - trace gabbro (V 
inclusions @ 144.2, 144.8) 
198.0 End of hole

Lloyd Koski talc
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November 9, 1966

Hole TH-2

Location 550'U, 450'E of #1 post SSM 62183
(or 847N, 3970W referred to B.L. 

Strike S28oE (ast.) 
Dip -45o 
Length 202.0' 
Started October 29, 1966 
Completed November l, 1966 
Core Size EXT 
Logged by Lloyd Koskitalo

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW

o.o
7.0

26.2

69.A

has 37o 
blurry 
Note:

blurry h mm. 
spot or line 
15.0 - 16.0,

Casing 
7.0
Disturbed Zone? - massive felsite cut by short (l 1 ) agglomerate 
zones - alteration ril in felsite, medium olive brown to light 
slightly yellowish buff coloured (lighter colours roughly molasses 
and cream?); some vague foliation @ 30o c.n.; hard, fine grained;

dark grey spots (quartz/some mafic?); add 
of low epidote alteration. 
17.0 - 17.5, 20.0 - 22.0, 23.0 - 25.0 
Agglomerate? - rock is fragmental - 5070 brown 
fresh k " - k" angular felsite chunks and 5070 
matrix (and finer fragments) of dark grey green 
to black colour, of intermediate composition? 
- 170 irregular hairline quartz stringers - 
p'.inor spot and line epidote alteration - bare 
trace fine py
Dark grey green part feathery gabbro?, part 
intermediate to basic fragmental with minor 
felsite in rounded 1/8" chunks - latter is a low 
to medium, finely but extensively chloritized 
agglomerate of intermediate composition? - 
note V/o finely disseminated pyrite, and bare 
trace of hairline quartz stringers. 

26.2
Felsite/Andesite? - medium olive grey green, relatively massive 
fresh to low epidotized, fine grained to dense - odd blurry l mm. 
dark green mafic spot/inclusion - cut by k */* white slightly pink 
quartz in 1/16" - V 1 stringer*, @ avg. 35o c.n., minor movement and 
grooving on some of these, nil sulphide?, some graphite (? and/or 
molybdenite) witn a few plus low epidotization in adjacent rock - 
noue tnat felsites are medium hard

25.0 - 26.2

Note: 53.0 Some
some 
moly

fine shears @ 
hairline blue

60o c.n. with 1/16" quartz containing 
grey slivers of graphite and/or

dense, hard - odd quartz

__quartz - local low epidote alteration and minor
bleaching. 

64.4
Medium choc brown felsite - massive, 
hairline - bare trace fine pyrite. 
69.4
Felsite/Andesite - medium olive grey 
zed massive, dense to fine grained -
82.0

green, fresh to 
bare trace fine

low epidoti- 
pyrite



82.0 Felsite/Andesite, slightly disturbed - olive grey green to
brown grey green, weakly foliated @ 60o-70o c.n., lew epidotized, 
fine grained; with 27* angular V - l" (avg.'V) black fine 
grained basic volcanic (?) inclusions.- trace hairline quartz 
seams - minor high angle slips with film of Kaolin nil sulphides
- odd highly epidotized inclusion.
104.7 

104.7 Andesite/Felsite, medium dark olive grey - massive, fine grained,
non magnetic - add hairline quartz/epidote/kaolin break - odd
mafic inclusion and in some zones V5o 2mm. black subangular
inclusions - nil sulphides?
171.0 

171.0 Andesite/Felsite, medium dark slightly brown olive grey-very
slightly lighter coloured and harder than above - massive, fine
grained, fresh to local low epidotized bare trace of disseminated
fine pyrite thruout - bare trace galena, chalcopyrite (see below).
Note: 177.7 Vein - V white quartz @ 10-l5oc.n. - vein is 857. 

quartz, 1070 py, 370 P65, V/o cpy. 270 graphite (as 
slipped lower wall of vein) - also trace disseminated 
fine py for l" or 2" adjacent with low epidotization 
and slight bleaching - P65 in 1/8" xtals; cpy, 1/16"

202.0 End of hole

Note: - so-called "felsite/andesites" of above might be more likely 
trachytes or trachyandesites?

- same for darker coloured "felsites" of TH-1 and TH-3?

Lloyd Koskitalo

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
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November 8, 1966

Hole TH-3

Location 550'N, 450'E of #1 post SSM 62183
(or 855N, 3970W referred to B.L. 

Strike N20oW (ast.) ^
DLenpgth -2010o. D UPLICATE COPY
Started November'l, 1966 POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 
Completed November 7, 1966 "Tf\ CC\1 l f~\\fd 
Core Size EXT i W TULLUVV
Logged by Lloyd Koskitalo

0.0 Casing 
? 8.0

8.0 Disturbed Zone - mixture of felsite, felsitic agglomerate (?), felsite/ 
minor gabbro primary breccia - relatively fresh - bare trace pyrite in 
felsite. Note: 80-11.5 Agglomerate - rock is fragmental - 5070 pink, 
buff, light grey green subanglular 178"-V felsite fragments; 1070 

;. mafic to intermediate fragments; 4070 acid to intermediate (?) matrix
- some hematite stained breaks -nil sulphide

"i 1 1.5 - 12.8 Felsite - light choc-brown, fine grained/dense, wear blurry 
' foliation @ 50o c.n., trace pyrite as scattered k t o l mm. 
i crystals.
] 12.8 - 16.5 Felsite (55%)/Gabbro (457.) Breccia - fragments V t o 2 ' 
i - fresh - felsite is dense, red to red brown - gabbro, 

:| near black, medium grained, has 1070 ^-Imm. irregular red/
white feldspar, 9070 mafics. 

16.5
16.5 Gabbro - dark green to black coloured, mostly relatively fresh, some 

low alteration with depth (1-270 epidote, seriasite?, etc.? overall), 
very weakly magnetic, massive, medium grained, slightly feathery 
texture, 9070 mafic (mostly amphibole?), 8-1076 h t o 2 mm. white to 
red subhedral feldspar, trace pyrite as widely scattered 1/10 - h 
mm. flecks, bare trace P6S (see below) - epidote alteration occurs 
as h - 2 mm. stringers @ various angles thruout and in more concentratec 
amounts in l' - 2' zones to 1570 epidote?
Note: 28.0 - 29.0 I k" red felsite, 4" red granite, U" quartz, 4" 
red granite, l" red felsite cutting gabbro @ 40o c.n.

45.8, 49.9, 99.9, 124.2, etc. - Black slickensided breaks 
@ 40o - 85o c.n., avg. 60o c.n., some with trace disseminated 
pyri te . 

88.7-92.0, 97.5-98.5, 168,5-171.0, 186.5-187.5 Zones of extensive
epidote alteration - epidote avg. 15-2070 ? 

175.0-203.0 Zone of k 'l. overall (locally 17,) disseminated 1/10-lmm.
subhedral pyrite, trace quartz as irregular 1mm. veins 

191.0 Vein - l mm. quartz @ 80o c.n. with some 1mm. P65 xtals and
disseminated 1mm. pyrite 

203.0 End of hole

Lloyd Koskitalo
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